14th Annual Great Plains 8-Ball Shootout
Handicapped Team Tournament
JANUARY 26-28, 2018
Lancaster Event Center - 4100 N. 84th St - Lincoln, NE

100% Payback! (Less Greens & Admin Fees) + $1,000 ADDED CASH
At least 25% of the entries in each event will receive a cash backpay!
Pool tables will be on Free Play for Tournament and Practice! CompuSport Tournament Software!
$12 / Player / Event “Greens Fee – Admin Fee” is included in each Team and Singles Entry Fee.

Advance Entry Required!

DEADLINE:
Singles Only: NEW! Late entries will be accepted (with a $15 Late Charge) until 5:00 PM on Monday, January 22
Entries will not be accepted following January 22, 2017 or on site!
Rule Changes: Pocket Marker Patch Removed From Midwest 8-Ball Rules. Team Tie-Breaker will be 1 Game Playoff.

Great Plains (Reverse Bonus) Handicap
Open & Women's Division
Each player in the tournament will be assigned a rating number based on G P & Midwest Performance & operator evaluation. Each player that finished on a 1st or 2nd Place Team that is rated as a 0 for the next year would be adjusted to [-1], a 2 adjusted to 1, a 5 adjusted to 4 and so on. If they finish in the money they get the (Reverse Bonus) point. If they finish 1st or 2nd Place the following year a 0 would be adjusted to (-2), a 2 would go to 0, 5 to 3 and so on. Each consecutive year that they play in the finals they will have a (Reverse Bonus) point added to their assigned rating. The only way to lose the (Reverse Bonus) Points built up is to finish out of the money. At that point a player would lose 1 (Reverse Bonus) Point / Year until he / she gets back to their actual assigned rating.

Open: Entry Fee - $125 per team - Projected First Place: $1300 (based on 64 teams) – 16 places paid
Women’s: Entry Fee - $125 per team - Projected First Place: $500 (based on 16 teams) – 4 places paid

ATTENTION: $15 / Team Membership Fee is included in your Team Entry Fee. **

VVS GP 4 Player Leagues. Spring AAIO, Summer AAIO & Rural AAIO Leagues are the only Lincoln Leagues eligible for Great Plains Shootout. Those fees were included in your league sanctions.

ELIGIBILITY (Proof Required): ALL PLAYERS MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE!
Only players from league systems invited by Tournament Host, VVS, Inc. are allowed!

Team: All but one member listed on the form must have played a minimum of 6 league nights and the final member listed must have played a minimum of four league nights since April 1, 2017. Each match all teams must consist of at least two original players from their league team. Remaining players may come from any team within that particular Great Plains invited league system. 5 player teams rotating in a match are allowed.

Singles: All players must have played a minimum of 6 regularly scheduled league matches in an “invited” league system. Great Plains Singles Masters, Intermediate and Advance List will be available at www.vvsleagues.com by 12-1-2017.

Participating Leagues will donate $15 / team from their system to help offset administrative expenses.

Lincoln Host Motel: Staybridge Suites Lincoln Northeast 1501 N 86th St 402-804-2928
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